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I \ cooular nor so prevaleni as
* \ i=itism these days, bur it is
.'

'. I -,J far froin dea.l, aS sonne cioomi:ave maintai.qed. As an exhibition of ccntnporary abltract art a!

sa1'er:s

ihe En:iii L*'ra Gall.ery oi Hofslra Uiliversity aiiir-rrs, abstraclion srill has its
drvcieC prcpcnEnts, rvho are coniident
thai ir coniirr-ies to lre a valid art for:n.

iicrve','er,

if

by validity we mean in-

tisn al\slract art has a []eager raison d'€!re, as judged by ihe
nc,\"aiion,

choiee$ in

this selection. The

14

artists.

in this si:ow have not evoived or fostered sweeping new attitudes of sub..
stance rowa rd nonrepreseRtational art.
in fact, in cefta:n ways the exhibitign is
inlested wit-h a kind of h.islorical and

nostalgic look, appearing somewhat
Iike a recapirulation or revisit of familiar absiractions of the past.
lyhat is valid, though, need not nec-

essariiy be 'innovaiive. One can
produce something rvorthwhile even if
it doesn'r break new ground. Theseartpracticing in New York City
isrs
- ailsrudied
abstraction in the last
have

-three

CecaCes almost Iike historians
and irave simply aCapted its manifes'ia-

tions to their own sensibilities. In other
words, they have cbosen what is most
amenable to their outlook and imbued
it with a personal dimension. Their art
is a fresh revisionist exercise.
The atmosphere emanating from tbe
display, rhen, is one of relaxation. The
headiong, frenetic urgency to cor$e up
with sor:cething radically different is
not presetrt. Instead there is a pervasive self-confidence and sense of authority. These artists know what they
are doing. This encourages us to
breathe and observe more easily and
enjoy their work without a feeling of
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desperation.

Authoritative self-confidence, of

course, is a quality that emboldens the

artist to follow the esthetic bent of his
own choosing without adhering to one

particuiar school. Thus, aU

1.4

artists

have gone in 14 different directions, ex-

Emily Lovre Gallery
sition motif to produce a surge of
energ'y amid dlnamic contrasts and

sake is a most vaiid endeavor.

Hayes's "Rodeo," employing acrylic,

propcrticn, baiance, scale, contras:
and density are major preoccupations

oil

amplifies

its impact. Gerald

wood and photographic images, imparts a.very personalized interpretation to geometry, one that emphasizes
pictorial cadence and rhythm.
Shaped works, too, have endured and
are rePresented by Ted stamm with a
few disarmingly sirnple geometric
lorms, producing a creation that redefines domineeringly the space about it..
Lucio Pozzi's "Angles," one of the most
provocatively intriguing examples in
the show, is a fanlike composition of six
plywood panels attached by one nail

and painted over with conspicuously

vigorous brush strokes. Don l{azlitt's
oil, although it resembles a magnification of microscopic water life like a

abstractioilists,atleastinNewYork.

mentary configuEtions into an unusual
combination.
Anotier hallmark of the display is

ogy or survey.

The fascination with geometry is
str,ong among

still

abstract artists. In this

show, Jeremy Gilbert-Rolfe

uses

brigtrtty coiored rectangles as a compo-

iliustrate that paintEg for painting's

spatial thrusts. The magnitude of the

ploring 14 different abstract conceits.
This makes for discriminating diversity and demonstrates as well that
there is no predominant trend among
It would nonetheless be misleading to
present this exhibition as an index toall
abstract art being done nowadays. It is
by no rneans a fepresentative anthol-

voluptuously luscious and lyrical and

paramecium, transforms some nrdi-

Nonassociational elements such as
of many of the works, as they hal'e been

with much cf modern abstract art'.
There is also anoccasional tendency to
introduce an image that looks vaguely
representational.

Wiiliam Wiliiams's canvas is

one

such work,.r,rtth its somewhat eerie use

of mountainlike shapes that sugg.st

prehistoric ranges created right before
our eyes, Howard Buchwald's prepos.
sessing oil summons up notions ol a
busy thickness of grass shoots interweaving and interacting in a visual explosion of quickening movement and
pictorial zip.

The object lessan , of this show,
among other things, is that abstraction
has not disappeared, that,there are still
valuable resources in it and thal it will
undoubtedly assert

its

presence for

the brushstroke, reminding us that

some time yet,

ence is especially notable in Marcia
I{afif 's neariy monochromatic painting
as well as in a large untitled work by
llarry Kramer. Both canvases are

through April 5. The gallery is open
Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 10
A.lr1. to 9 P.M., Thursdays and Fridays
lrom l0 A.M. to 5 P.iv1. and weekends
E
from I to5 P.M.-

often abstract painting is simply about
painting and its techniques. Its pres-

The exhibition wiU be on view

